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WITH POLICE

AFFAIRS OF THE FIRE DE
PARTMENT TO BE INVESTI- , 

GATED DECIDE ALDERMEN

ST.JOHN MAN MONTREAL 
WAS THIRD IN 
CHATHAM RACE

NEWCOPPER 
PRODUCE I SEAM FOUND 

LETTER AT PARRSBORO

NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 

PRODUCE
1

Pittsburg, Pa. July 26.—For ttv- 
first time in 10 days 
out at the plant of the 
Car Company at McKee's Rocks, to
day when the striking employes of the 
concern were tired upon, it is alleged, 
by deputy sheriffs. No one was In
jured. The authorities on account of 
today's outbreak, have again put on 
extra sentries, and tonight the car 
plant is surrounded by armed guards 
for the first time within over a week.

The strike of the employes of the 
at Butler 
both sides

Continued From Page 1.
Jack Kerr had got to put Shannon 
back.’ This is what 1 heard. How 
would he like the director of the 
department to come to him and sav. 
You've got to put Shannon back.' "

Aid. Potts—-"Why should the chief 
go.to the foreman then and say 
he would put Shannon back if he 
foreman i said so?”

Chief Kerr—"Aid. Potts you can in
terrupt me at the right time. I was 
speaking of the director. I told him I 
would not put Shannon back. The only 
way he could get back would be to 
make peace with the foreman tif his 
company. I also told Mr. Wisely, and 
If he mentioned it outside I ean't help 
it. that the aldermen had no authority.
I have an unpleasant duty to perform 
and if I lose my position I am quite 
satisfied.

Chief Kerr -"I've always been 
friendly to Shannon, and have given 
him a chance to make a few dollars 
when he could."

Aid. Potts—"I should like to 
that Shannon 
bring this matter up. 
do so by some of the 
public interest.” (Addressing 
Kerr.) "If you hire a man do 
port It?"

Chief Kerr—"Yes."
Aid. Potts—"When you dismissed 

Taylor did you report that?"
Chief Kerr—"No. 1 was about to re

port it now.”
Aid. Potts—"Oh.

Y<Stubbs Finished In the ‘Show’ *p'c1*' *» th« standard.
Montreal, July 26—The stork of 

flour In store on spot today 
a decrease of about 2,QUO bids, compar
ed with a week ago and an increase 
of 43,000 with a year ago. We quote.

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $6.30; seconds. $5.80; winter 
wheat patents. $6.76; Manitoba strong 
bakers. $5.60; straight rollers, $6.50 
to-$6.6$; straight rollers In bags, $3. 
15 to $3.20: extras in bnir« $9 sn r. 
$2.90.

Receipts of butter Saturday 
2,757 packages, 
for the week

rioting lm>k<> 
Pressed Steel Parrsboro, July 24—Last fall the 

Swan Creek Copper Company, of 
Parrsboro, uncovered at the mouth 
of Swan Creek u wide seam of rock 
abundantly sprinkled with shot cop
per. The seam is about four miles 
from town and is very conveniently 
situated for shipping

New York. - July 26—Flour—Re
ceipts, 14,347; exports. 4,355; 
easier. Winter straights, fi.8o to 6.90: 
winter extras, 4.75 to 6.36; winter pa
tents, 5.90 to 6.40; winter low grades, | 
4.65 to 5.25; Kansas straights, 6.30 to

Wheat—Receipts, 7,200;
16,003; spot, weak; 
nominal, elevator;

iPosition in Seven MHe Event 
—Smith Quit With Bad Feet

showed dull and

S?unever asked me
I was asked lo 
citizens, in the 

Chief Sltiethat
:■e (the Chatham, July 26.—More than one 

thousand people witnessed the Y. M. 
C. A. long distance races on the M. 
A- E- A- track here tonight. The seven 
mile race proved unsatisfactory owing 
to the official flagman being out of 

L'rlbbs, the < hetham 
man, running the Incorrect distance. 
The Chatham man came on the track 
a mile ahead running strong and fin 
Ished in 46.03. The remainder 
runners ran one-lialf mile past the 
turning post and of this bunch Cam 
eroh finished first In 49.30. Stubbs was 
nearly a lap behind and finished third. 
Thomas, the P. E. I. Indian, did not 
arrive for the event. It is likely that 
(*rlbbs will he awarded a special prize 
of a high order and the official posi
tions will be awarded Cameron. 
Stubbs and Balles. Wallace, of Sack- 
vllle, won the intermediate 3 
ent from a field of 20 starters In the 
time of 17 mins. 10 secs. McGrath, of 
Chatham, was aecond and Alex Moore. 
Douglasfleld. 3rd; Phil. Mallett, Chat- 
nam. 4th; Wilbur Mays. Chatham. 
•*th: Ike Preston. 6th; H. McLatchey, 
Campbellton. 7th; Austin Murray* 8th; 
Leo Troy. 9th; Otto Mallett. 10th.

Chester Jardine, of Chatham, won 
the live mile novice race handily in 
32 mins, 25 sees. Hersey. of Loggie- 
third S‘>COnd and Carrl*un- of Nelson,

A. D. Smith, of St. John, ran a game 
race in the seven mile event, but left 
the race in the last mile owing to 
blistered feet. The races created great 
interest here and„were a financial suc
cess. Though there was some dispute 
as to the position of the men in the 
seven mile race yet the best of feel
ing was displayed.

Ipurposes. Ell 
a, a miner of wide experience 

1,1(1 formerly Underground manager 
ot the Colonial Copper Company’s 

•nines at Cape d'Or, has recently 
leen employed to prospect the Swan 
Creek property. Yesterday* he uncover
’d near the beach a seam of copper 
or<* twenty feet wide. Samples of 
he ore were brought to town and test
'd and are said to contain from twon- 
y to twenty-five per cent, of copper. 
Mr. James in positive that the seam 
« a very valuable one. I 
>ers of the company

exports, e* 
No. 2 red old.

No. 2 red, hew,
11.» «-8. end August, fob afloat; No.
1 northern Duluth old. 1.36 5-8, fob 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 1.16 1-2, 
fob afloat.
« Corn—Receipts. 22,550; exports. 
8,432; spot weak; No. 2 old, 80 nom
inal. elevator and nominal, fob 
afloat; No. 2 new, 64 1-8, winter ship
ment.

Oats—Receipts, 119.250; spot mar
ket barley stoiily. Mixed, 26 to 32 lbs.,
65, nominal: natural white, 26 to 31 
lbs.. 51 to 55; clipped white, 34 to 41 T 
lbs., 56 to 62.

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Easy ; western, 11.90 to 12.00.
Pork—Steady.
Suga

«1Standard Car Company 
amicably settled today.

claiming victory.
It is not believed the Pressed Steel 

Car employes will attempt to hold 
out after the first of the month, when 
evlctio 
Pany

position and total receipts 
packages as

against 16,901 packages for the 
responding week of last 

Total receipts since .way first, 176. 
634 packages, as against 189,118 pack 
ages for the corresponding period ot 
last year. The local market is stt-ad.x 
creamery being quoted at 22% to 22%

Receipts of 
cases making 
3,749 compared with 4.884 last week 
and 3,623 for the same week last yeav. 
The- arrivals since May 1, to date were 
113,745 cases against 118.546 for the 

period -of n year ago, a deerca 
01. A film feeling continues

market owing to the 
smaller re.qlpts and the good demand. 
Sales of selected stock were made at 
23 to 24 cents and No. 1 candled at 
20 ceints per dozen.

of Islofn
am sorry I spoke 

so soon. Shannon is the only man 
you’ve got who will get out at two 
o'clock in the morning and fix a brok 

three boxes near

of the That there if 
day’s paper, 
daily. It is 
THE STAND 
lined for a < 
time Pro vim 
operate will 
(psineas. 
of our city <

of strikers occupying coal
ises will take place. en wire. There are 

W. H. Thorne's. It is a thickly settled 
district, and Shannon knows it better 
than any one else. Where he is now 
he would not respond until the second 
alarm. If he was 1 
have to respond at

and the mom 
are natural ly 
that the work

If developing l he mine will be 
nonced Immediately.

DEMOCRATIC 
CHIEF FACES 
GRAFT CHARGE

;lThe Chairman Rings Up.
The next thing was a telephone 

message from an alderman, which I 
was surprised to get. because we have 
always been friends and have con
sulted together and he had backed 
up on many occasions. I was surprised 
to hear him say. I want you to put 
Shannon back.’ 1 said. 'No. Mr. Chair» 
man. It would not be right in the in

terests of the department.' The Chair- 
j W'n had previously said he would not 
I Interfere.

,ss„ July 26.—James: "Who started 
dent of the Democratic pr.°Y_e- If 1 s»id it 

ttee was charged with be- mlKht be Incorrect, 
pay rolls of the New Eng- A,d- 1‘otts. for he would not 
ry Disposal Company at what was goimf on unless he had 
$50 weekly and extensive- Pr°mpted by false Information. I 

osted in extending the con- niad, 'asl Saturday and when I
tracts of the company with the city ® • *'Jr- O’Brien, of the Globe, I told
by Alderman James M. Curley, during * , aoout aad said. 'What do you 
a session of the Boston Board of Al- ,h,,lk of ’hat?' And he put it in the 
dermeu late today. paper. Haven't I tin- right to defend

Tin* alderman claimed the salary m-vs«*lf in the press? Vsuallv the re- 
had been paid for eight years out (if c mt* dts- My whole time is
the $100.000 the company receives jv . *'i^i»o«®l of the city, and if 
yearly from its rendering plant at , ,at£ are, ma<lt‘ ,liat ‘they are after 
Spectacle Island. ,a,k don t >ou think that Jack

The charge created considerable ,uVn , ias ,*u* r*skt it» get up and ask 
consternation In the Board of Alder- „ a,d£rm'*n to uphold his authority? 
men and was' considered the outcome t ‘‘ Shannon wore put back in No. 4. 
of strained relation between the two .J wo! , ,urn round and say that 
Democratic leaders of the party in . to Put him back.' "
Boston. A,d; Wilson—"Has he said It?"

’ubflant. It is pro
eggs Saturday were 660 
the total for the weekn No. 4, he would

Some Sharp Repartee.

AT THE HOTELS Raw, quiet; fair refining, 
3.48 1-2; centrifugal. 96 test, 3.98 1-2; 
molasses sugar, 3.22 .La Refined 
steady.

Butter—Barely steady; receipts, 
7,501 ; creamery specials. 27 to 27 1-2, 
(official price. 27); extras. 26 1-2 to 
27 ; third to, first. 23 to 26 ; process, 
common to special. 19 to 24 1-2; west
ern factory first to finest, 21 to 1-2.

Eggs—Firm; receipts. 9,873; State 
Penna. and nearby fancy selected 
white. 30 to 32; do. fair to choice. 24 
to 29; brown and mixed fancy. 27 to 
28; do. fair to choice, 24 tc*20.

Potatoes—Steady; Long Island, 
per bbl., 2.00 to 2.25; Jersey. 1.25 to 
2.25; southern, 1.00 to 2.00; southern 
sweets, per bbl., 2.00 to 3.60.

CHICAGO, 111., July 26—Enormous 
receipts of new wheat here and In 
the southwest caused 'a still further 
decline on wheat prices 
of Trade today, 
dropping to 1.05

At this point Aid. Potts read mile ev-an ex
tract from a morning paper describ
ing the good work of Shannon and 
McLellan at the Canterbury 
and went on to contend 
was the chief's Idea that It was not 
In the interests of the department to 
put Shannon back in No. 4 
mistake.

"He is
got." he added, "he ma 
the foreman, and that 
man wants to cut ms

of 48 Lv
street fire, 

that if It prevail In the

L. E. Thompson. Halifax; L. V. LJn- 
urn. Truro; Mrs. J. s. Neill, Feeder 
'«ton; Mrs. L. E. Brookfield, B. II. 
Brookfield. Stirling, III,; Mr. and Mrs. 
v, ,N- » aimer. Now York: T. Hock 
•vltll. Henry !.. p. Beckwith. Provl- 
lonce; T. H. Thomas, Montreal 
lanett, Boston ; J. E. Talbot.
Martin, Montreal; W. C. Bacont and 
wife, Manchester, Eng.: S. I„ Crossley 
Montreal: A. MoL. Shaw. Toronto; 
y V. Morgan, Philadelphia; W. \V 
Poole Jr Prouts Neck; Oltbort Mu'- 
her. Philadelphia; Mrs. E. R. MraDlev 
( hlcago; Mrs. Lawrence V. pord Be- 
veHy; J D. Curry. Halifax; Frank A 
Rice and wife; N. F. Rice. Boston: 
Daniel F Sherrord and wife, Mrs. Lil
ian Smith, Wm. Medtro. East 
1 W. Harris. Miss Edith

Boston, Ma 
Donovan, 
city comm 
lng on the 
land San it a 
a salary of

this thi I can't 
Potts I 

do not think It

ung
Aid. he made aüt

one of the best men he's 
y be better than 
Is why the fore- 

head off. The 
chief is not independent. I say that 
he did not put Shannon back in No. 
4 because John Bond asked him not

Chief Kerr—"That's not true, and T 
throw it in your face."

Aid. Pots—"Well it 
much. There’s
his soult his own, or can go 1 
aldermen and complain, but the 
can go to every one of the aldermen 
except me. and buttonhole them.”

Chairman—"He didn't button

TAFT SEES 
WRIGHT IN 
SHORT FLIGHT

,4£
; E. M. 
W. G.

. A A. McMIl 
MRS. JOHN 
W. J. GUNN 
H. W. DYKI 
P. J. OONOh 
M. T. GIBBC 
ROBERT BA 
8. M. WETM 
E. M. ROWl 
MISS O'NEI 
CANADA Ry
C. P. R. NE' 
A McLAUOF
E. 8. DIBBL 
MRS. HAPC
F. E. PORT!
H. G. MART 
J. D. McAVI 
M. J. NUGE 
J. F. BARD 
J. W. STAC
D. COSMAN 
J. A. LIP6E 
A. I. McGAI w. J. ale; 
BENJ. ROE 
J. COOPER
I. B. KIER
I. B. KIER$ 
W. J. STE
J. O. LAKE 
J. HANNi 
WILLIAM I 
WALKER’S 
WILLIAM 
J. GIBBS—
C. D. COLV 
J. D. V. V 
MISS RYA 
P. M. CAS 
H. J. DICK 
VANWART 
ROYAL H< 
HALL’S B
D. McART
A. E. TRE 
C. K. SHC
F. 8. PURI 
T. J. DE/ 
BUTLER’S 
C. F. WAI 
W. GREEf 
H. R. COL
B. BAIZLI 
A. M. ORA 
E. G. NEL 
WATSON 
UNION C 
MRS. DW 
GEORGE 
J. FRED 
J. 8. SMI1 
H. J. MO
G. C. BE/
L. P. GRI
M. WATT 
R. R. PA 
GEORGE 
PARK DF 
THE CIG 
J. V. HOI 
R. H. CO

won’t hurt 
not a fireman dare call

to the
on the Board 

July delivery 
1-2. and the Septem

ber to 1.03 7-8. losses of 2 3-8 and 
1 7-8, respectively, compared with 
Saturday’s close. The market closed 
wea« at net declines of 1 to 1 3-8. 
Corn, oats and provisions were also

Chicago. HI.. July 26—Wheat—July, 
1.06 1-2; Sept.. 1.04 5-8 to 3-4; Dec., 
1.03; May. 1.05 7-8.

Corn—July, 70; Sept., 66 3-4; Dec- 
55 7-8 to 56; May. 56 1-2.

Oats—July, 43 5-8; Sept., 39 7-8 to 
40; Dec., 40 1-8; May, 42 1-2 to 5-8. • 

pork—July. 20.87 1-2;

rthe
Washington. D. C.. July 26.—While 

Orville Wright did make a two and a 
half minute fligth under very adverse 
conditions with his aeroplane at Fort 
Myer this evening, the occasion by 
reason of the presence of President 
Taft and a brilliant assemblage of 
Washington official life and an im
mense crowd of people "ultimate con
sumers” as one witty 
described them—bore 
cial than aeronautic.

Everybody had expected Wright to
day to make the first official test of 
his aeroplane, the endurance test, or 
an hour in air with one passenger. 
A stiff wind, blowing in puffs and at 
a velocity as high at times as 20 
miles an hour, caused the postpone 
ment of the expected trial and all that 
Wright attempted was a brief flight 
without a passenger, in order to show 
the president that the aeroplane real
ly could fly. and to avoid disappoint
ment of the great cro

With President Taft, flanked on eith
er side by Speaker Cannon and Sena
tor Aldrich, looking on from a tent 
which had been erected for him. the 
machine was trundled out and poised 
on the monorail, preparatory to the 
start.

The five thousand spectators broke 
into a long cheer-as the white bird 
like structure rose slowly into the 
air and again as it swerved, tip-tilted 
at an angle of 
the north end

Three times the machine was taken 
around the field, the planes seeming
ly assuming a more dangerous angle 
at each turn and with a sharp swerve 
was brought Into the wind and 
fully landed.

S.S. BONAVISTA Orange;
.. . , -,----- 1 A. Harris,
Newark; L. H. Cornell and wife. Os- 
singing; O. F. Hinckley. Walter Wat
son. at. Louie; Jack Osbltt. Toronto; 
Mrs N. O. Guthmann, R. E. (luthmann 
( hlcago; G. R. Lowerre and wife, G. 
A. Hazeltine, New York; M. 8. Co- 
vltt, Yarmouth; David Brewer. Mont
real; Bolet How. Sydney; N. Z. Sin- 
wick. Moulton; John J. Me 
New York city;
E. P. Shaw, Be 
Jones, Norfolk.

The
.1hole me."

Aid. Kelley—"Nor me.’’
Aid. Potts—"Oh well, he spoke to 

five or six anyway.”
Aid. Hayes—"Nor me.”
Aid. Potts—"Well. Aid. Hayes, you 

know you said he missed you at th^ 
Appeals Committee. I am" glad thtt 
this matter has come up. There is a 
feeling that this town is the only 
place of iiO.OOO Inhabitants where the 
chief does not live in the station 
house and draws a salary of $1500 per 
year. The chief should not bo driven 
all over town when there is a fire 
If we have an investigation lnt<
4 8 affairs, I’ll 
a capable man

$
Aid.

Chief Kerr—"1 make no Insinuations 
I can't prove. He did ask to be 
back, and I said No.. If he 
did not ask he is telling$12,000 LOSS 

IN BAD AUTO 
ACCIDENT

■ says he
"•** '«r is idling a falsehood.
1 to,(* bun not to ask what was im
possible. He told the foreman at the 
time that he was glad to leave. Be
fore he left tilings were in such a 
state that something had to be done 
for the peace and quietness of 
station.

"I transferred Shannon to No. 5, and 
Mr Fan joy to No. 4. Mr. Shannon 

, ed bear the ladder house, and an 
alarm was put Into his home. He is 
;l 1100(1 fireman. I want •none better 
hut there he will remain. I will not 
put him back to No. 4."

WITH ICEBERG congressman 
an air more so- yers, Jr., 

Jas. D. Henderson, 
oston; Miss Alice L.

the
2lîo7 L2.

Lard—July. 11.671-2; Sept., 11.70. 
Short ribs—July, 11.271-2; Sept., 

11.27 1-2.
Boston, Mass., July 26—Butter— 

Steady; northern. 29 to 1-2; western 
28 1-2 to 29.

Beef—Fresh, steady; whole cattle, 
9 1-2 to 10.

Bran—Lower; 25.50 to 26.00.
Cheese—Unchanged; New York, 

15 to 1-2.
Corn—Unsteady; No. 3 yellow. 2

to 1-gi.
Eggs—Firm; choice, 31;

25 to 27.
Flour—Lower; spring patents, 6.30 

to 6.80. -
Hay—Steady; No. 1. 21.00 to 21.50. 
Lambs—Steady; 13 to 14.
Lard—Steady; pure. 13 3-4.
Mixed Feed—Lower; 27.00 to 30.00. 
Oats—Unchanged ; No. 2 clipped 

white, 60.

Sept..St. John’s. Nfld.. July 26.—When 
the steamer Bonavlsta. bound to St. 
John s from Montreal, struck an ice
berg off Cape Race yesterday 
during a dense fog. the sevt.,, 
sengers aboard became panic 
ken and for a short time 
cited over their supposed danger that 
'bey launched the lifeboats, according 
to the story told here by Captain Fras
er when the Bonavlsta arrived todav. 
The Black Diamond Line steamer had 
lier bow badly damaged but was able 
lo make port slowly 
anee. Captain
the first excitement his instructions 
to the crew led to the quieting of the 
passengers who were soon under con
trol. They were mostly Welsh and 
English immigrants, lately landed at 
Montreal, who are to work in the 
mines of Newfoundland. The steamer 
also had aboard a quantity of freight 
for this place.

Records are being made eVory day 
In the presence of the icebergs. Al 
though some few and small bergs, reul- 
ly no larger than cakes, have been 

past years at this 
lllars of the nreser

Victoria.
W. 8. Davidson. Moncton; Harry 8

a. H. Moulllon, Montreal; Peorge B 
Jones, Apohaqui; R. A. Crughton, C 
edonia; Churchill Crapley, Boston; 
James R. Brown, Wilson’s Beach; 
John F. Calder, Campobello; I*. ]<]. 
Tufts, Boston ; W. Hardaker. Mol- 

F. Culler,

o No.
prove that we have 
at the head of the fire 

department. Shannon is a man the 
chief should be proud of. but he does 
not care to give the man a chance to 
shine."

morning 
seventy pas-

were so ex-

«*
Gloucester. Mass.. July 26.—A loss 

of about $12,000 and serious injuries 
to a chauffeur resulted today from the 
ignition of a quantity of gasoline in Some Questions,
the automobile garage of Parsons and Replying to Aid. Potts the Chief 
Won son. on Mount Pleasant Avenue. aald (bnt he had appointed Mr. 
following the explosion of an electric Leonard to No. 4 on July 9. 
light bulb. John Darwin, of New Aid. Potts—“It would have done no 
York, was probably fatally burned barm to have 
and the automobile, which he was would R?" 
cleaning was entirely destroyed. A,d- Wilson—"Hasn’t each depart- 
Thiei other machines were damaged. ment !l number of substitutes’” 
and the building suffered damages of Chief Kerr—"Yes." 
about $2.000. | Aid Wilson—“Has No. 3?"

Chief Kerr—"Yes.
Aid. Wilson—"Then by placing 

Shannon in No. 3 you prevented the 
promotion of a substitute."

« hief Kerr—"No. I took Sargeant 
and put him on the $150 pay roll-’ 
they all have rt fair chance.”

Aid. \\ ilson—"Has there been an 
promotion of substitutes in No. 
sine** Shannon was put on?”

Chief Kerr—"1 can’t be sure until 
I look at ‘ •

Aid.

Cal-

Aid. Wilson—*"No he might turn 
Bond out."

Aid. Potts—"I move that the chief 
retire."

Aid. Potts

wd. bourne; Jane Rr Culter,
Myra F. Fowle. Annie P. Fowle. 
C«-Vl!if: P R Delong. Rossian; ('has. 
W Slagle, Dayton; A. B. Davis, wife 
and daughter. Mount Tearion; M. R. 
8kelly and wife. Fall River; W. A. 
Nash. J W Cotton. Chicago; H. J. 
Dickson, Halifax: W. J. Flett. Boston, 
James Once. Montreal; C. H. Fuller. 
St. George;! C. H. Ebbett. Gagvtown; 
W. C. Casey, Moncton; Louis G. De- 
Blois, M.D.. Bridgetown.

without asslst.- 
Fraser said that after

put Shannon there I move that Mr. Shan
non lx- given a hearing."

At this point Aid. W ilson and Chief 
Kerr had a dispute as to which spoke 
a°, / ,i-,?thPr flrst about <be trouble. 
Aid. W ilson accused the chief of but
tonholing him. and Chief Kerr claim
ed that • Aid. Wilson brought Ithe 

matter up.

western.

*11 r

105 YEARS OLD. nearly 45 degrees at 
of the field.Bond and Shannon Arrive.

'n 'he meanwhile Messrs. Shannon 
and Bond had been sent for and had 
arrived in the committee room. Aid
I otts moved that Mr. Bond be given 
a hearing first.

The chairman said he did not think 
the present occasion was quite the 
nghi time to hold an investigation.
II eiv had been a good deal of cross- 
firing and a chance should be given 
t0 AtaJte11the matft?r up in a proper wav.

Aid Potts said that he intended to 
s the first bave an investigation.

, -r, removed Aid. Kellev said that loot -
rom No. 4 Why was a dead set when he brought the matter up the

mac o against him?" chairman had ruled that he mus? me-
Hn=i,.adJi-"'r- Because he was th«- ïhaT "Italnsl the chief à mi

J,, -, that rule should stand now. In order
Aid. Potts-- It was done on the "» bold an Investigation somebody

nf °,h th<‘ for,‘man-" abould make a definite charge against 
( hlef Kerr (hotly)—“It was not. 'be chief. Personally he was not ure- 

‘ am tin 1 pared to do so.
Ain. w ilson—“Then why has the On motion of Aid. Potts Chief Kerr 

supllrt TOu"'"Sklng thP aM,,rmi‘n ,0 Sh"nn™ and Mr Horn! were limn 
7S Kerr-'T „on, know. and , ^ “

' wan in yon, wa- ÆS to°a* Chief It’rÆpÏÏ

Ahmw'0" !.h'- corning." Mr. Shannon back m No t. ln the
A? Hr w“ not " sa“1’ h°,ltlon he previously occupied

a?”v You were holh at The chairman pointed out lhat If no 
ura he has resided,* • house this morning." charge was made against the chief

A not- sir." I hey eonld do nothing as he had full
Aid. Wilson—*1 can prove It." power.
AhiFftcCnrr Z?“,r*V.not prov” , Ald Potta-"l »ra aware that he has 
Aid. Kelley Well, if the Chief is t,l(‘ power. He has too much power ” 

lying he ought to be dismissed. We Tho Chairman -"Well, you must 
f..t0 Ket t0 t,ie bottom of this ,aK<* away the power first. I am wlll- 

” b.* . ,n6 lhal Mr. Shannon should go hack”
< hlef Kerr—"Let him bring his In- Ald- Kelley—"Certainly some on» 

formant In. must prefer charges, and If they do
Aid. Wilson—"I'm not going to not stand he must resign.” 

make any man suffer." The Chairman ‘The cuief is a
lawyer, and he will fight it. This thing 

been hatching for two years. I’ve 
heard all about it.

Aid. Potts—T heard that the fore
man told the man who shaves him 
that the chief came to him and ask
ed him If he should put Shannon back 
If Bond had said 'put Shannon 
back, back he would have gone.”

Aid. Hayee.
Aid. Hayes—"It Is not

POLICE COURT.Fredericton's Oldest
Thought to Have the Provincial 
Longevity Record.

Citizen Is

Jas. Flood Fined $60 For Selling Li
quor to James Bowes While In
toxicated.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mooney have re
turned from their bridal trip.y

Fredericton. July 26.—John Brown, 
colored. Fredericton's oldest inhabi
tant and probably the oldest man in 
the province, entered upon his 105th 

5th, at the home of his 
rlottc street, where he 

resides. When a reporter 
Brown on Saturday afternoon lie had 
Just finished doing a day s work saw 
lng wood for a lady on Carleton street. 
He was ill the bi t Of health and 
?d as smart as many men thirty years 
younger. Hv was then on his way to 
the lower end of the town to spend the 
•veiling with a friend.

Mr. ilrown wns born in

time, theseen lu past years at this 
great pillars of the present Notice of SaleThe case of Jas. Flood, charged with 

selling liquor to James Bowes, while 
intoxicated, came up in the police 
court yesterday morning. Dr. A. W. 
MacRao appeared for the defendant, 
a“d Police Clerk Henderson for the

Officer Finley stated that he saw 
James Bowes on the Marsh Bridge, 
seemingly in an intoxicated state, 
about 5 o'clock In the afternoon on 
July 21. He went to Jas. Flood 
told him that .Mrs. Quigley had re
ported him (Flood) for selling liquor 
to her father while he was drunk. 
Hood thought Bowes was sober. Wit- 
ness repUed that Mrs. Quigley had 
told defendant not to serve her fath
er, Bowes. Flood said he did not 
Bowes around the place at all.

Mrs. Catherine Quigley testified 
that her father on the day In ques
tion. was very much under the in
fluence of liquor. She watched Mr. 
Bowes go into Flood’s barroom on 
Wednesday afternoon and bring him 
out a bottle of whisky.

Harry Brown and Christopher Mc- 
Dade stated they saw .Mr. Bowes and 
thought he was sober.
Cyrus Gould, a blacksmith, gave sim

ilar evidence.
The defendant. James Flood, swore 

that Mr. Bowes did not seem to bo 
drunk when in his bar on Wednesday. 
He denied telling Officer Finley that 
he had served Bowes with liquor, but 
admitted to the court that he had 
sold the latter a half-pint of gin.

This closed the case and Dr. Mac- 
Rae moved for the dismissal of the 
defendant.

y been
reponen no later than the late spring.

The steamer Bonavlsta has a net 
tonnage of 837 and is owned uy the 
Dominion Coal Company, of Montreal. 
She was built in 1884 at Newcastle. 
England.

season are such as have usually 
reported no later than the latt

Ibook."
Potts "It doesn't make much 

difference anyway."
chief Kerr ' Shannon has as 

a chance as anyoney 
Aid. Wilson "What 

cause of Shannon

PUGSLEY AND 
A CANADIAN 

OWNED NAVY

ar on July 
ce on Cha IThere will tie sold .Piddle Auction at Chnbb’i 

Comer, m cnjlvd^ln the (Jltv ol^Stdy^Jolui, on
1009. at the" hour of 1 j o'clock vuqjj^i wliare* of 
"THEJOSIAH FOUIKU C'OMIWY, LIMITED’ 

nUo 11 certain I'mmlwBry Note «fed at St. John,’ N. H.. January 19. Al. nmd#r>v T. Bailey 
whereby tie pmmisveto pnt^lx Month*» after the 
date thereof to II. .^(JarddFr. nr Order, Twelve Hundred Dollars <S*100jii at the Union Rank of 
Halifax, here. tuvetBetyitli Interest thereon at six per centum |nf ATiiuim, payable quarterly, 
with overdue inteMr upon the Mime from tho 
^synU. djj of July 1908 duly endorsed by the

*• ”•,w

> * *
ANOTHER FIRM 

WON OVER TO 
STRIKERS

)•and
. ..a small 
maiding on Georce street below Re- 
•°nt. on July 5th. 1805, and resided 
n this neighborhood all his life. H*> 

» Bays lie remembers the day when tlx* 
old 104th Regiment lefi Fredericton 
in the Winter of 1813 on th.*ir famous 
march to Quebec which was made on 
snow shoes.

.Mr. Brown is in possession of all 
his facilities, hk eyesight and 
tlte being part inula 1 

During all the ye 
here Mr. Brown h-j 
an upright, honest citizen, 
well known and respected.

Special to The Satndard.
Victoria, B. C.. July 26.—That Can- 

ada has determined upon a navy to 
co-operate wlQi the Imperial Navy in 
the defence of the Empire was stat- 

Hon- Wm. Pugsley. Minister of 
Public Works, before the Board of 

agree- Trade today. He said: "I look forward 
ment between the executive commit lo 8<,plng a number of flrst class vea-
lr « “• Pa;k'aa Ho- Employes Ç
Association and James Phelan, of the ed at both the Atlantic and Pacific 
James Phelan and Sons, reached to- coaats The question of a Canadian 
night, will result In the opening of ,navjr and drY dock on both coasts will 
tnat factory tomorrow. It has been be d,8^ussed as soon as the delegates 
dosed since Friday, in all depart- to lhe imperial Defense Conference re- 
ments, because of the strike of pack furn froni England. The outcome of 
Ing-room employes In which four firms the conference will be a decision to 

The settlement was co°8t«*Uct dry docks on both Canudla*. 
reached an agreement of an hourly i$vaboards capable of accommodating 
scale, the face aggregate of which for the lar«e8t battleships."
Hie fifty-five working hours exceeds 
the weekly demands of the union.
Coincident with its operation there 
will also go into effect a system of 
curtailment in wages for tardiness.

The settlement of the strike in the 
Phelan factory leaves still tw 
opposed to tb
They are Joseph Gaunt Company and 
the V. K. and A. H. Jones' factory, 
employing abopt 1,600 of the 3.200 
persons originally affected. The P. J.
Harney Company reached an 
ment several days ago.

C’UARf.OTTE E. BOWMAN ;
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECT

ORIES.
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J. E. W/ 
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W. C. W 
WEST E 
MRS. LC 
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H. W. S 
A. MAH 
MRS. Ql 
MISS A 
S. J- All

ft tsr
Lynn, Mass., July 26.—An Main 1850-12—Coupe, George, resi

dence. 41 Elliott Row. 
Main 2342 —DonttUU David B.. resi

dent. «( Horafield. 
Main 2343 —MrCmffifcn. J^J.. resi

dence 1|6 P/ncess. 
Main 680-21—SclioiM, f. W., resl- 

% 4 denca, 125^rlght. num- 
fed from Main 
Main 680-21. 

E. M., resl- 
■enejrl64 Qu 
Whyte. Alex. W., elec- 
trlJhn. 678 Main, 
ylls. U. H.. residence, 
f Guilford. W. E.
F. J. NISRET,

Local manager

j
•ly good.

as been known as

iLATE MARINE NEWS.
ri2Canadian Ports.

St. Peters. N. S.. July 26.—Passed 
—Svhrs. Mary J.. Sampson, from fish
ing to River Borgeol.se; Lady Hill. 
Fraser, from Guysboro to North Syd
ney; Brilliant. Hubley from Charlotte
town to Sydney; Maud f’arter. Bond- 
rot from Montague to Marble Moun
tain; Secret, McDonald, from Char
lottetown to Marble .Mountain; Rae
burn. Chipman from Charlottetown to 
St. Peters; Charlotte. Bond rot. from 
fiawkesb

Main 2345 Ippq
were affected.

Main
»

West 104-31—'A Mix Up
transplre'd P. NA8

D. H- N, 
JAMES 
G. W. t 
G. W. I 
A. J. M 
W. H. I 
MRS. T
E. J. N 
M. A. I 
M. J- f

It then 
had mistaken 
Aid. Sproul’s. AIRSHIPS 

LOST SIGHT OF 
IN PAYNE BILL

that Chief Kerr 
Aid. Holder’s name for 
He had not been to 

Ala. SprouVs. he said, and asked with 
some heat If he had not a perfect 
right to go round to any of the aider- 
men If he wanted to.

July 26, 1909.

Honor fined the defendant the 
full penalty of $50.

The case of Mrs. Bradley, who has

Hisfirms
manda. been reported for selling liquor to 

an Intoxicated person was deferred 
til Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

he strikers'ury to East Bay ; 
from Baddeok to 
ector, Fergu 
^rlchst ;' U 

rt Morfei

Primros

non from Glace 
>art. LavandU-ux 

n to Buctouche: Jos

do Aid. Potts—“Of course.vo 
only one that has the right."

Chief Kerr—"Why do you sinele 
mo out. I know the threats you’ve 
made and I'm sorry I supported you."

Aid. Potts—"I am a free man."
as you

u are the
G rat; 

from Po
eph McGill. Roberts, from Sydney tol 
Charlottetown; Undo '8am, Harpc-li,1
from Sydney to Ilabtax. ^ rL 1 tr—

Halifax, N. S,. July 26.- Arrive] tvt"u P"^reer' u
6tre Rosalind IBM from New y0rk ..A1' "ll"ori— Yo'1 arp *he ciar of
Amolia (BM from St. John. N. B.: ,h," "iî"1' and evtrr
vl» porta nnd rallod lo return : Florl- that If he says a word, he will
«el IBM from Bt. John s. Nfld.; Sears ba~î t0nifl, ,h e
Talmouth (BM from Rllzabethporl■ .T.L‘‘,0h ef— 5‘i thîy havo "llow
future Spra«ue from New York F 11' , «elr appreciation of me on sever-
Wade BM I from Perth Amboy; Alitor- ?I ,,y ^‘“'"‘«lons and If
tha IBM from Boston. th,>' <hlnk 1 am going to run the de-

Salled—8tr. Oeaino (Br l for st Parlril,’nt ln *n tasY way. they make a 
John, N. B. big mistake. I speak hastily at times

I will admit, and nm sorry for it af- 
terwards. There
part ment now who would not be there 
if they had their deserts. When I do 
anything wrong. I am the first to ack
nowledge tt. and am sorry, but I am 
no coward. It would be detrimental 
to the interests of the department to 
put Shannon back, and if I were asked 
to put. him back by all the Common 
Council. I would not do It. When 
things are said about me I have got to 
defend myself. You have no right 
to try me when you hare given me 
the power.”

Aid. Wilson—"Perhaps the Council 
did not know as much then as It 
knows now."

■ „ , a question
of Chief Kerr, or Bond, or Shannon, 
but to my mind It is a question of 
complying with the law. We can’t 
Judge first and then take the evl 

afterwards. With matters as 
They are. Bond and Shannon could not 
be in one engtnehouse at the same 
time. The chief was right In luat. Wo 
don t want any Czar .rule, and the 
firemen must be given fair play, 
we want to find out who Is right and 
nf,°#l8vwrong’ and we must stand by 

*err unt11 the result Is known." 
There was some discussion as to 

the Investigation under oath, tue Com
mon Clerk read the section ln the act 
which made it permissible to hold an
matters "tl0n ,D regard t0 “any clv,c 

Aid. Potts then changed his motion 
and moved to ask the Common Coun
cil to Investigate the whole fire de
partment system under oath, 
view to betterment.

The motion was carried and the 
board adjourned.

*

When M|pto 
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New York. N. Y., July 26.—However 
much a master detail Senator 
Aldrich may be. Harvey T. Andrews, 
a lawyer of this city, thinks he has 
cauiVt him in an 
Payne-Aldrlch bill pro 
flcatlon for flying 

Mindful of his difficulties with auto
mobiles, which were unclassified when 
they first began to be imported. Mr. 
Andrews has sent a telegram to Chair
man Payne, of the Ways and Means 
Committee of the house, in which he 
calls attention to "the failure to men
tion the most modern of all Inventions 
In the propsed tariff act." and recalls 
the perplexities formerly experienced 
In segregating the various materials, 
such as silk, cotton, ropes, basket- 
work, etc., that go to make up a bal
loon.

2,000 MOORS 
WERE KILLED 

IN A BATTLE

mission—the 
es no classl-vld AlPTO li the HfU «rt 

fàeylMper. Use it with 
la^with cold. 
jPpoqaful to a bucket of 

the clothes 
wfton for two hours— 
W to other household 
ifter the time is up^ you 
tattd to see how reptdlf 

Wifi disappears— and without 
use of the destructive wash-

ggq
■ .1 
-- A 

Lssr'.q 
afts'l

Abut machines.
A i

In this
and

IdutitForeign Porte.
Delaware Breakwater. Del., July 26. 

—Pawed Oh—Str. Wathfleld. Lulea 
via Halifax for Philadelphia.

Passed out—Stra. Brataberg from 
Philadelphia for Sydney, c. B.

are men In the de-
O. D. 
C. F. 1 

»THE IMadrid. July 26.—It Is estimated 
that the number of' Moors killed in 
recent battles around Mellila is 2,000. 
Today a comhtlssary detachment was 
attacked and nine Spaniards 
wounded.

Native advices received here saÿ 
that the Riff tribes consider the cam
paign, now going on, a complete de
feat for the Spanish forces, whom 
they have forced back to Mellila. It 
is reported that one of the tribes cap
tured one hundred Spaniards, whom 
they tortured.

. V..-..V. . . ' •>- ,

ASEPTO cleans better than 
•oap powder. Costs but sc. a pa

y* harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
at all dittceralng grocers.with a H.'KRThe big league «routs are «aid to 

be giving the American association 
the goby this season.

Tim Jordan Is said to be quietly 
for Harry Lumley's berth as- 

■ of the Brooklyn club, 
r Clarkson, the old Harvard 
Is pitching excellent ball tor 
pendent club la Cleveland.

Soap
PowderflSEPTOPat Moran, of the Chicago dubs, is 

doing a little scouting in tne eaai.
Burchell was given a Jair tryout 

by the Boston club, but never seemed 
to show. * f

Nearly every member of the Roches 
ter eastern league team if • major 
league castoff. s

JOHN
Ex-Manager Frank Bowerman re

ports a fine crop of hay on his farm 
at Romeo. Mich. With a jug of old 
cider under a tree the old ball play 
hayjng Uxifet *ele tro’fbles during Manufactured by the Aaepto Mfg. Co., St. John. N.B.
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